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Abstract— This paper introduces a real field mission profile
oriented design tool for the new generation of grid connected PVinverters applications based on SiC-devices. The proposed design
tool consists of a grid connected PV-inverter model, an ElectroThermal model, a converter safe operating area (SOA) model, a
mission profile model and an the evaluation block. The PVsystem model involves a three level bipolar switch neutral point
clamped (3L-BS NPC) inverter connected to the three phase grid
through a LCL-filter. Moreover, the SOA model calculates the
required converter heatsink thermal impedance Zth_H in order to
perform in a safe mode for the whole operating range.
Furthermore, the proposed design tool considers the mission
profile (the measured solar irradiance and ambient temperature)
from the real field where the converter will operate. Thus, a
realistic loading of the converter devices is achieved. To consider
one year real field measurements of the mission profile, an
accurate long term simulation model is developed. The model
predicts the junction and case temperature of the converter
devices, for three different case scenarios. In the first case, a one
year mission profile is used into the model with a sampling rate of
five minutes. For the second and third case, a more detailed
analysis is performed for one week mission profile (in the wintersummer time) with a sampling rate of 25 s. The simulation results
shows the thermal loading distribution among the converter
devices (MOSFET, IGBT+FD) in terms of junction (average,
peak, ∆T) and case (average) temperature for all three simulation
cases. Finally, the evaluation block is used to analyze the results
in order to perform a thermal loading-based classification of the
converter devices.
Keywords—mission profile; PV-inverters; design tool; thermal
loading; SiC-devices

I.

INTRODUCTION

The improvement of power electronic systems is directly
related with the evolution of power semiconductor devices.
Nowadays, the power devices requirements include higher
blocking voltages, higher switching frequency, higher
efficiency, higher power density, higher reliability and lower
cost. In order to achieve this goal, the development of power
electronics devices based on Wide Band-Gap (WBG)
semiconductors, like Silicon Carbide (SiC) and gallium nitride
(GaN), are interesting. These WBG devices have superior
electrical properties and are likely candidates to replace Si in
some applications [1], [2]. Their recent commercialization is
expected to revolutionize the power electronics industry in the
near future. The integration on the actual commercial market
[2] of the WBG-semiconductor based devices is emphasized

with red dotted line in Fig.1. It is worth to mention that,
according to their rated power (available on the market today),
the main applications that can be covered by this field are PV
inverters, adjustable speed drives, small pumps and
automotive. Moreover, PV-inverter companies already started
to produce converters based on these devices (ex: SMA with
STP 20000TLHE-10, REFUsol with 020K-SCI) [3][4].

Fig. 1. The integration on the market of SiC/GaN-based applications

The converter availability in PV-systems application is the
most important aspect and it depends on the component
reliability, efficiency and its maintenance [5], [6]. Therefore,
highly reliable components are required in order to minimize
the downtime during the lifetime of the converter and
implicitly the maintenance costs [7], [8]. From Fig. 2(a) [9]
can be seen the main source of stressors distribution which
involves failure, where the temperature is the most important
parameter. Due to these causes the failure rate sharing of the
main components used in a power converter design has the
distribution according to Fig. 2(b) [10]. It is worth to mention
that semiconductor devices, capacitors and PCBs are the most
prone to failure within the converter components [6], [11],
[12]. Therefore, the maximum electrical ratings and the
thermal limitations of the semiconductor devices plays a key
role in the robustness design and reliability of power
electronics converters [11], [13]. The producers should
guarantee that under all mentioned operating conditions, the
case and junction temperature of all devices do not exceed
their designed physical limits, otherwise it may involve
failures of the product [14]. This problem has a higher impact

for the new generation of power converters, which are based
on WBG-devices, due to their superior Electro-Thermal
properties which involves a higher temperature operating point
compared to the Si-based devices [2], [15]. Therefore, it is
important to perform a thermal loading analysis of the
converter in order to determine if the devices are performing
within the maximum allowed physical limits, especially in the
worst case scenario.
This paper deals with a real field mission profile oriented
design for the new generation of grid connected PV-inverters
applications. Moreover, the proposed design tool considers the
mission profile (one year measured solar irradiance and
ambient temperature) of the real field where the converter will
perform. It is important to have a deeper understanding of the
thermal repartition among the devices according with a real
field load in order to see if the converter is performing in the
safe operating area range during the whole year operation.
Finally, the thermal loading difference within the devices will
also have a negative impact in the converter reliability.
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(a)Source of stress distribution [9]
(b)Failure cause distribution [10]
Fig. 2. Stress causes and failure distribution in power electronic systems

II.

MISSION PROFILE ORIENTED DESIGN

This paper introduces a real field mission profile oriented
design for the new generation of grid connected PV-inverters
applications. According with Fig. 3, the proposed design tool
consists of a mission profile model, a grid connected PVinverter model, an Electro-Thermal model, the converter safe
operating area (SOA) model and the evaluation block.
The involved parameters emphasized in Fig. 3 are as follows:
SIRR - solar irradiance, Ta - ambient temperature, IMDMOSFET freewheeling diode current, IM - MOSFET drain
current, VDC - voltage across the device in the off state, Fswswitching frequency of the device, Zth_H - heatsink thermal
impedance, TJ_peak - junction temperature peak value, TJ_avaragejunction temperature average value, TC - case temperature of
the device.
The proposed design tool estimates the load current of the
converter due to the real field mission profile applied as an
input to the model. Moreover, the thermal loading distribution
across the converter devices (MOSFET, IGBT+FD) in terms
of junction (average, peak, ∆T) and case (average)
temperature is also predicted.
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Fig. 3. Proposed real field mission profile oriented design structure for the
new generation of grid connected PV-inverters

A. Real Field Mission Profille Model
The proposed design tool presented in Fig. 3 considers the
Mission Profile of the field where the converter will perform.
The mission profile model is developed based on one year
measured irradiance and ambient temperature at Aalborg
University (Denmark) from October 2011 to September 2012
(Fig. 9 a). The sampling frequency of the measured data is
5Hz. Thus a more realistic loading of the converter devices
can be achieved.
B. Grid Connected PV-inverter Design
Power electronics technology plays a key role in grid
connected PV-systems development. Various converter
configurations are available, but this study focus on one of the
most efficient three-phase PV-inverter topologies used
nowadays in industry 3L-BS NPC [4]. The proposed PVsystem, depicted in Fig. 4, consists of a 3L-BS NPC inverter
connected to the three phase grid through a passive LCL-filter
(in order to mitigate the switching frequency harmonics). Fig.
4 introduces the main control blocks which are used to achieve
the desired converter functionalities. A more detailed
description of the control design for a grid connected PVinverter has been presented in [16].

Fig. 4. Three phase grid connected 3L-BS NPC PV-inverter application

TABLE I.

CONVERTER DESIGN RAITINGS

3L-D/BS NPC PV-inverter Specifications
Rated power
S=12 kVA
Conv. Output phase voltage (RMS)
VN = 230 V (RMS) (325 V peak)
Max. Output current (RMS)
Imax = 18 A (RMS) (25 A peak)
Max. DC-link Voltage
VDC-max = 1000 V
Switching Frequency
Fsw = 48 kHz
Device Power Ratings
Device
IGBT-Infineon MOSFET-CREE Diode-CREE
SKW30N60HS
CMF20120D
C4D20120A
Break-Down Voltage V(BR)CE=600 V
V(BR)DS=1200 V
VR=1200 V
Max allowed. J/C
TJ= 135 °C
TJ= 135 °C
TJ= 175 °C
Temperature
TC= 100 °C
TC= 100 °C
TC= 135 °C
LCL-Filter Parameters
Converter Side
LC = 0.175 mH
RC = 7 mΩ
Grid side
Lg = 0.075 mH
Rg = 3 mΩ
Filter capacitor
Rf = 10 kΩ
Cf = 0.5 μF

C. Electro-Thermal Model Design
The proposed model aims to estimate the junction and case
temperature for the new generation of power electronics
devices. Moreover, the model considers the thermal coupling
within the transistor (MOSFET, IGBT) and its freewheeling
diode, integrated into the same package. The influence of the
ambient temperature variation is also included.
The input signals in the model are: the device current (ID),
the DC-link voltage of the converter (VDC), the switching
frequency fSW and the ambient temperature (Ta). According
with Fig. 5, three types of models are involved in the electrothermal analysis: the device model, the power loss model and
the thermal model.
The Device-Model estimates the voltage drop across the
device, the leakage current and the switching energies as a
function of the current, the off-state blocking voltage and
junction temperature. Furthermore, the estimated parameters
and the switching frequency will be used into the PLoss Model
where, the instantaneous conduction, blocking/leakage and
switching losses of the device are calculated. Moreover, the
total losses (Ptot_loss) and the ambient temperature (Ta) are feed
into the thermal model which estimates the device case
temperature (Tc) and the junction temperature (Tj). Finally, by
providing the junction temperature as a feedback to the device
model, the temperature impact in the losses is also considered.

The junction and case temperature estimation of devices
mentioned in Table I (MOSFET, IGBT and Diode) has been
performed by implementing the proposed Electro-Thermal
Model according with [17].
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The design of a 12 kVA grid connected converter will be
performed in agreement with the power rating parameters
emphasized in Table I. According to the DC-link voltage
(1kV) and the converter nominal output current (18 A RMS)
the chosen devices for 3L-BS NPC topology (Fig. 4) have to
fulfill the following requirements: to withstand full VDC, to
conduct the rated current and to operate in the higher
switching frequency range. SiC MOSFETs from CREE satisfy
these performances and are used for switches M1 and M2
(Fig.4). The connection to the middle-point 0 requires two
switches as a consequence, the voltage stress is shared
between them. Moreover, these devices should perform in low
switching frequency range. Considering also the converter
costs, the IGBTs from Infineon are suitable for this case.
Considering the converter ratings, a LCL-filter design has also
been performed according with [16] and the calculated values
are listed in Table I.
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Fig. 5. Proposed Electro-Thermal model structure for device junction and case
temperature estimation

D. Converter Safe Operating Area (SOA)
Fig. 6 presents the safe operating area (SOA) of the
three phase 3L-BS NPC PV-inverter for grid connected
application by considering the maximum allowed converter
current, according to the switching frequency operation and
thermal impedance value of the heatsink.
It is worth to mention that the converter is performing within
the safe operating area range if the thermal limitations of the
power electronics devices (SiC MOSFET, IGBT+FD) are not
exceeded (Table I).
Therefore, the SOA of each device is analyzed during
the converter operation according with the approach shown in
[16]. The converter SOA limits are determined considering the
following parameters provided as model input: the converter
current IC, the DC-link voltage VDC = 1 kV, the power factor
cos ϕ = 1 (active power injection), the operating switching
frequency fsw (of the MOSFET devices) varies from 10 kHz to
100 kHz according with the study case, the ambient
temperature is constant at Ta=40°C, and the thermal
limitations of the devices in terms of junction and case
temperature (max. Tj=135°C and Tc=100°C).
Finally, this model calculates the maximum allowed
converter heatsink thermal impedance Zth_H in order to
perform within the SOA for the whole operating range. For
example in the studied case, the converter maximum operating
point corresponds to a peak current of 25A and an operating
switching frequency of 50 kHz. According with Fig. 6, in
order to perform in a safe way at this operating point a
maximum heatsink thermal impedance of Zth=1 K/W is
required.
If the application demands a higher current for the same
switching frequency (e.g. 30 A for 50 kHz) or a higher
switching frequency for the same current (e.g. 80 kHz for 25
A) the thermal impedance of the heatsink has to be
recalculated (decreased to Zth=0.7 K/W), otherwise the
physical thermal limitations of the devices are exceeded.

Converter Current [A]

Fig. 6. Safe operating area (SOA) of the three phase 3L-BS NPC PV-inverter
for grid connected application by considering the maximum allowed converter
current, according with the switching frequency operation and the heatsink
thermal impedance value-variation
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E. Long Term Simulation Model
Thermal loading distribution across the converter
devices is estimated by implementing a detailed simulation
model in Matlab/Simulink, considering the above mentioned
specifications. The proposed model consists of two main parts.
First part deals with the modeling of a three phase grid
connected 3L-BS NPC PV-inverter application. The second
part deals with the implementation of the proposed ElectroThermal Model by including also the heatsink thermal
impedance Zth_H determined in the above section.
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Fig. 7. Thermal loading estimation of the 3L-BSNPC PV-inverter devices

Fig. 7 shows the thermal loading distribution across
the converter devices for the worst case scenario respectively
when the rated active power (12 kW) is injected into the grid.
Moreover, the MOSFET1/2 thermal cycling is presented in
Fig. 7 (a). For the IGBT1/2 it is plotted also its freewheeling
Diode1/2 temperature (Fig. 7(b)). For this topology the current
stress of the neutral point clamping IGBT is the same with the
freewheeling diode (Fig. 4). Even if they have the same
current stress, the temperature of IGBT and diode differs
considerably due to the thermal impedance, which is double in
the case of diode. Finally, the thermal loading difference
within the devices will have a negative impact on the
converter reliability. Therefore, it is important to have a deep
understanding of the thermal repartition on the converter
devices according with a real field load.
In order to consider the one year real field
measurements of the mission profile (irradiance and ambient
temperature) an accurate Long Term Simulation Model
(LTSM) is required.
For this purpose, a model based on the results obtained with
the Detailed Simulation Model (DSM) for different operating
conditions is proposed. Moreover, the model validation and its
accuracy are achieved by performing a comparison study with
the DSM (Fig. 8).
The model estimates the device: average, peak and
∆T of the junction temperature and the average of the case
temperature.
In Fig. 8 is emphasized the thermal loading transient
behavior/study of the converter devices (MOSFET,
IGBT+FD) when the 3L-BS NPC injected power is changed
from 0 kW to 12 kW (25 A peak) at time 0s and from 12 kW
to 7.3 kW (15A peak) at time 25 s. The thermal loading
transient response is influenced by the heatsink time constant.
According to the simulation results shown in Fig. 8, it is worth
to mention that the time required for the device temperature to
achieve the steady state value for the worst case scenario,
(when a step from 0 to 12 kW is applied) is around 25 s.
Therefore, in order to consider the heatsink time response, the
average value of the irradiance for each 25s interval (should
be considered) should be provided as an input to the model.
Fig. 8 shows the temperature obtained with the
detailed simulation model (instantaneous Tj and Tc) for the
devices used in 3L-BS NPC inverter (MOSFET, IGBT+FD).
Moreover on the same plot are shown the temperature signals
obtained with the long term simulation model (average, peak
and ∆T of the junction temperature and the average of the case
temperature).
Comparing the obtained results (DSM vs. LTSM) it
is worth to mention that the LTSM model performs an
accurate estimation of the thermal loading. The error of the
LTSM is very small (<2%) when comparing with DSM for all
three simulated cases. Based on these observations, the
proposed LTSM model has been validated and will be further
used to perform the thermal loading estimation of the
converter devices for a one year mission profile.
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Fig. 8. Validation of the Long Term Simulation Model (LTSM) by comparing the obtained results with the Detailed Simulation Model (DSM)

III.

SIMULATION RESULTS

In order to consider a one year real field
measurements of the mission profile (irradiance and ambient
temperature) an accurate long term simulation model is used.
The model has been validated in the previous section,
and will be further used to perform the thermal loading
estimation of the converter devices for one year mission
profile.
The proposed design tool considers the Mission
Profile of the real field where the converter will perform. The
mission profile model is developed based on one year
measured solar irradiance and ambient temperature at Aalborg
University (Denmark) from October 2011 to September 2012.
Thus a more realistic loading of the converter devices is
achieved. The sampling frequency of the measured data is
5Hz.
According to the obtained simulation results shown
in Fig. 8 it is worth to mention that the time required for the
device temperature to achieve the steady state value, for the
worst case scenario, (when a step from 0 to 12 kW is applied)
is around 25 s. Therefore, in order to consider the heatsink
time response, the average value of the irradiance for each 25s
interval is provided as an input to the model.
The long term simulation is done for the three case
scenarios. In the first case a one year mission profile is used
with a sampling rate of 5 minutes (Fig. 9 (a)). For the second
and third case a more detailed analyses is performed for one
week mission profile (simulation) with a sampling rate of 25 s
(for the coldest week in the winter Fig. 9 (b) and the hottest
week in the summer Fig. 9 (c)).
The obtained simulation results presents in Fig. 9 the
load current of the converter due to the real field mission
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profile applied as an input to the model for all three cases.
Moreover, Fig. 10 shows the thermal loading distribution
across the converter devices (MOSFET, IGBT+FD) in terms
of junction (average, peak and ∆T) and case (average)
temperature for all three simulation cases. According to the
obtained results it can be stated that the thermal limitations of
the devices are not exceeded.
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Fig. 9. The realistic PV-inverter loading current obtained by using as input in the model a Real Field Mission Profile (SIRR and Ta) for one year measurements (a)
and one week measurements in winter (b) and in summer period (c)
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Nr of cycles

The obtained one year thermal loading distribution among
the converter devices (MOSFET, IGBT+FD) in terms of peak
junction temperature (Tj_peak) and junction temperature
variation (∆Tj) has been used as an input to the evaluation
block model seen in Fig. 3. The implemented model relies on
the Rainflow algorithm presented in [18]. The main idea of this
method is to identify the equivalent full and half cycles within
the irregular load profile [18]. The Rainflow cycle counting
algorithm is used to analyze the obtained results (from the long
term simulation model) in order to perform a thermal loadingbased classification-comparison of the converter devices during
one year operation. The obtained results emphasized in Fig. 11,
presents the peak junction temperature (Fig. 11 (a)) and the
junction temperature variation (Fig. 11 (b)) against the
corresponding number of operating cycles. According with Fig.
11 (a), it can be stated that the MOSFET device is operating
mostly in a higher temperature range comparing with the IGBT
and the FD. The maximum temperature during the operation is
132°C for MOSFET, 108.5°C for FD and 103.5°C for IGBT.
Fig. 11 (b) shows the results when the same analyze procedure
has been performed for the converter devices by considering as
input the junction temperature variation. Also in this case the
MOSFET is the most stressed device, in terms of ∆Tj, followed
by the FD and by the IGBT. The maximum junction
temperature variation during the operation is 14.3°C for
MOSFET, 11.8°C for FD and 5.2°C for IGBT. Analyzing the
results provided in Fig. 11, a thermal loading-based
classification of the PV-inverter devices, starting with the most
stressed one, is given in the following order: MOSFET thermal
loading> IGBT thermal loading > FD thermal loading.
Finally it can be stated that the converter is operating in the
safe operating area range during the whole year operation.
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Fig. 11. Rainflow Histogram of PV-inverter devices in terms of peak junction
temperature (a) and junction temperature variation (b) during one year
operation

IV.

CONCLUSIONS

A real field mission profile oriented design for the new
generation of grid connected PV-inverters applications has
been implemented. The proposed design tool consists of a grid
connected PV-inverter model, an Electro-Thermal model, a
converter safe operating area (SOA) model, a mission profile
model and the evaluation block. Firstly, the detailed design
and modeling of a three phase grid connected 3L-BS NPC PVinverter application has been performed. Moreover, a novel
Electro-Thermal Model for the new generation of power
electronics SiC-devices, has been implemented. Applying the
Electro-Thermal model in the PV-inverter application, a SOA
model has been developed, in order to calculate the required
converter heatsink thermal impedance to perform in a safe
mode for the whole operating range. Afterwards, an accurate
long term simulation model has been proposed in order to
consider the mission profile of the real field where the
converter is operating. A mission profile model has been built
based on one year measured solar irradiance and ambient
temperature at Aalborg University (Denmark) from October
2011 to September 2012. The model predicts the thermal
loading repartition within the converter devices, by estimating
their junction and case temperature. Moreover the heatsink
time response is also considered into the model. Three
different cases have been simulated according with the
mission profile considered into the proposed design tool. In
the first case a one year mission profile with a sampling rate of
5 minutes, has been used into the model. For the second and
third case a more detailed analysis has been performed for one
week mission profile (in the winter-summer time) with a
sampling rate of 25 s (equal with the heatsink time response).
The simulation results present the load current of the
converter due to the real field mission profile applied as an
input to the model for all three cases. Moreover, the thermal
loading distribution among the converter devices (MOSFET,
IGBT+FD) in terms of junction (average and peak) and case
(average) temperature for all three simulation cases have been
obtained.
It can be concluded that the most stressed device is
the MOSFET, followed by the freewheeling diode and finally
by the IGBT. The results obtained indicate that the thermal
limitations of the devices are not exceeded. Therefore the
converter is performing in the safe operating area range for the
whole year operation.
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